**CLASSIFIEDS**

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**FLINT HILLS TECHNICAL COLLEGE**

**GRAPHICS ARTS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM – GRAPHIC DESIGN INSTRUCTOR**

Flint Hills Technical College is seeking a full-time, permanent faculty member to join the marketing and graphic design department. The successful candidate must hold a Bachelor’s degree in Graphic Design, with a minimum of two years’ professional experience in graphic design and illustrating. The successful candidate must be adept at creating visual layouts and designs, and have strong communication skills. This position is a permanent, full-time position.

To apply, please go to the Flint Hills Technical College website and complete the online application. An email address and a cover letter are required. For more information, contact the Human Resources Department at 620-342-9500.

**AUTOMOTIVE**

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**PAYMENT IN ADVANCE REQUIRED – NO COD**

Ads Placed Before 10:00 M.F. Friday Start Next Day Ads Placed Before 5:00 F&F Friday Start Monday

**FOR SALE:**

**NEW, USED & CONCESSION**

- 2014 W. Logan Ave.  221 W. Logan Ave.

**Stephanie Beem**

Friendship Center

221 W. Logan Ave.  221 W. Logan Ave.

**NOTICE**

To All Customers of S&A Telephone Company:

S&A offers qualified customers toll-free blocking for Income customers and/or receive without charge. Touch Tone services.

In addition, S&A provides one without charge. Touch Tone services. Additional details are covered in our

- Toll blocking
- Operator Services
- Emergency Services

**CLASSIFICATION INDEX**

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

- Bulletin boards and scheduling
- Employment
- Classified ads

**EMPLOYMENT**

- Professional & managerial
- Administrative & support
- Clerical & services
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CLASSIFIEDS

203 ROAD 180. Updated Ranch on almost 8 acres is a must see! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, updated kitchen with granite counter tops and stainless steel appliances. Take a short drive and see for yourself how affordable country living can be! **$194,900** Hosted by Ian Utech www.ekhomes.com 1-800-690-3453 454-5100

EXCLUSIVE ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE CALL TODAY!

GRAD AD FORM

ALL INFORMATION OPTIONAL

Send in your grad photos with permission for:
- The Emporia Gazette Graduates Page
- 3rd Street, Emporia, KS 66801
- grad@ekhomes.com
- Phone: 620-342-5200

If photo is to be returned, a self-addressed, stamped envelope must be included with grad photo.

**PLEASE PROVIDE INFORMATION BELOW**

Grad’s Name:
School:
Parent(s):
Short. Slide Image (Limit 14 words): 
Phone Number (also accept contact info):

GRADUATION 2019

GRADUATION 2019

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY MAY 5TH 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
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